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[BooK I.

storiesof theancients. (A.) And 13jI)L
Such a one told falsoods to such a one. (Mgb.)
-- And &jLJ He made him to form wishes, or
deires. (fgh, TA.)

z

You say,
G
cjj J~j;Si
;
[Icon- take for "or "] I think it to be of the measure
suited ouch a one, and he did not aid in the j_; from ;G, with the
changed into l.
accompli~nment of the object of my wish or desire]. (TA.)

(T·.)

4.
~ j"
He pased over the line in which
nras my name. (Az, J.)
Anda.I t He conmmitted a mistake, or an error, (Ibn-Buzuj, ],
;t?,.
TA,) in his reading, or recitation. (i.)
8: see 1, first sentence.
11. .Uk.t, aor. jUm.;, [app. signifies It (beverage, or wine,) became rwhat is termed j
or
J.-,
q. v.] (TA.)
Q. Q. 11.

;

,

(8, M, A, XC,) inf. n.

3;1s; (A;) nnd j..,; (,;) or /j; (so in
a copy of the M; [but see what is said below respectil,g the pass. form of;';])
and .;:.;
(A, ]; ,) lie had, or eze~c , absolute autAority
ouer us: (M,A, :) or ihe was st in absolute
autltority ooer us, to overse us, and to pay
frequent attention to our various state or conditions, and to write down our manner of action:
( :) or he acted as a watcher and guardianover
us, (M, g, TA,) payi feqnt attention to us:
(TA:) also written with w in the place of,.m;
but originally it is with .', from ;.bJtJ: and
every , immoediately followed by k may be
changed into b.: (TA:) the pan. form ofji;
is not used. (T.)
Q. Q. S. jhiJ: see the next preceding paragraph.

;f;,

(8, M, A, M9 b, g1,) originally an in£ n.,

[see 1,] (9,) and t;,,
(9, M, Mb, ],) A ine
(F, M, g1) of a book or writing: (M, A, 1 :)
and a writing: ($,1g:) and :Tali
or rm (w ,
M, A, Myb,]g) of buildings, (9, A,) and of trees,
(C, M, A, Mob, I,) &c., (Myb, 1,) and [particularly] of palm-trees, and the like, (M,) [and so,
aOp-, Vtjl,
q. v.:] pl. (of the former, f, Myb)
L;.. (9, M, A, M, b, ]) and (of the latter, 9)

;rti

(9, M, A, ]g) 5both pls·of pauc.] and (of

tie fortmer, 9, Mab) .y.,
(9, M, A, Mqb, ],)
and b ;A(Lb, , M, 19) is a pl. pl., (, ,) i. e.

p,. of;Ut.

(.) You say, 31E c- !. -

[
wrote a lir of ting]: (A:) and l;i;
:..
I Ile built a row (9, A) dJ
. > [of hi buiding]: (A:) and l;I
te
planted a row
(A, A)
. ['f his palm-shoots, or young
alm-tre,-]. (A.) - [Hence the saying,] Q;.i!
.jI.~. lL.-j, t Make thou e affair, or case,
[uniform, or] one unifrrm thint . (Fr, TA in
art. t.)
Also the former, (;,)
A yearling

,itl.:

LL,: see what next follows.

see the next preceding paragraph,

;;
($, fM,A, Mob, O) and ?j.-,
($, 6,)
.C1 AA butcher; (Pr, 0,], TA;) as also as also~ 'a, (S, A,) One wh/o has, or ezerc~ ,,
(Fr, O, TA.)
absolute authority (M, A, K) over others: (M:)
one woho iJ set in absolute authority ocer a thing
;1_A butcher' cleaver; (MA, 0,;)
i. e. [or pe~e], to oree it, and to pay frequent
the great knife withA hich tlt butcher cuts [the attention to its various states or condition, and
saughtered beat: pl.
]. (0.)
to write down its manner of action: from UJ :
($:) or a wvatcher and guardian; (M, K;) one
;~L;I [resembling the Greek iovopt] (S, M,
wh.o paysJ frequent attention to a thing. (Mb,*
A, Msb, 0) and;,j I (M, Mgb, 1]) and aLie.;I TA.)
(S, M, Msb, O() and;,.,l and ;' l'. and ;,!
(M, K) sings. of.alt., (S, M, A, Mgb, ],) which
signifies Lies; orfalseiodu ; or fiction.: (S,
[commonly pronounced .,a;] a dial.
M9 b, TA:) or stories aiavil no foundation,
or no right tendeny or tenour: (.itJ

i

:)

var. of

Q.(

in art. ,

, q v.)

[such as we commonly term legends:] (M, 1 :)
or nonderfdl stories of the ancients: (A :) or
their written dstorie: (Bd in viii. 31:) or their
mritten tale: (Jel in lxxxiii. 13:) or their
1.
,, aor. :, (, Mgh,' Myb, 0) inf n.
nritten lies: (Bd in xxiii. 85, and Jcl in xxvii. 70:)
ij (CS, ) and
(TA) and l;, which
or storis emb
ed with lies; as also t:
last is rare, (K,)
rto, ($, Mgh, Mgb, ,
(TA:) or, accord. to some,;
.Li
is p. of;Ul;I TA:) or it spread, or dffed itsef: (Mgh,
which is pl. of ;l:
or, accord. to AO, j.bt.l TA:) said of dust, and of the dawn, (S, M9 b, C,)
is pl. of ; %lI
which is pl. of ;L: or, accord. to [meaning as above, and it radiated,gleamed, or
Abu-l-Hasan, j.bli has no sing.: (M:) or the shone, (see
LJ,)] and of light, (TA,) and of
pl. of ;,,,
accord. to AO, is ;i.dC, i. e., with- lightning, and of the rays of the sun, (],) and
out Lq: or, as some say,j,lb.l is an irreg. pL of t of odour, (S, Mgh, M.b, Ii,) in relation to
which last it is tropical, and signifies it diffused
.~., (TA.)
itslf, and ros: or it was originally said only of
. i'~ An instrumea with which a book is light; and was then used absolutely, as meaning
ruled (';p)
[made of a piece ofpatboard woith it alppeared, or became apparent. (TA.) You
The arrow, being shot, rom
string strainedand glued acrom it, mihich is laid say also _.JI
into
the
sky,
gliItening.
(TA.) And jf.,
tho
under the paper; the latter being ruled by being
°
aor of
is used by Dhu-r-Rummh, in dejlightly pred oer each string]. (TA.)
scribing an ostricl, as meaning lIe rais his
;i
Wri~tt
(, M.)
head, and stretches his neck. (TA.) And you say,
it; I . . t Ttine afair became, or has
beonc, aparent, or nanifet, to me. (Lb.) ;it"
see
a .m t
Dust rising into tte slty: ~,:'I;,;.J '1.. i; ;
T/he odour of the musk
(], TA;) as being likened to a row of palm-trees roe to m.y nose. (Fi, TA.) ;
.aL I
or other things. (TA.) ~ Also, (thus in some laid Ahol of the thin wtith the palm of the hand,
copies of the 1], and so correctly written accord. or wvith the hanil, strikiin.q [the thing]. (Msb.)
to Sgh, with damm, TA,) or;Ul , (thus in the
And
s
*, inf. n. t., l:e clapped with
S, and in some copies of the K~,) with kesr to his hands: whence the subst. El [q v.]. (IDrd,
the^., ($,) or with teshdeed, [jL._-,] as written g.)
,
aor.:, (.K,) inf. n. ~J;, (7I,)
by Ks, and this also shows it to be with 4amm, He ras lo,ng-necked; he had a long
neck. (K.)

being in this case from jUl1, aor. jUi;, (Sgh,
TA,) A kind of wine in which is acidity; (S;)
an acid kind of wine: (A'Obeyd, ]j:) or a kind
of wvinte which pro.trates its drinker: (1:) or
nevw, or recently-made, wine, (K,) of wthic tiw
taste and odour are altered: (TA:) or wine made
(;;,
T, M, , ) of goats, (M,) or of ep or
of the earliest of grapes, recently: (T, TA:) or
goats: (T, ]:) and ;"l is a dial. var. thereof. a wine in nwlich is a taste beteen rsweet and sour;
(IDrd, M.)
also termed t ;Uj
: (gar p. 618:) Az says, it
is
of
the
dial.
of
the
people
of Syria; and I think
;".: see the next preceding paragraph.
that it is Greek, [or perhaps it is from the Latin
" mustarius," which is from " mustum,"] because
; : mee
1
it does not resemble an Arabic form: it is with
351-1 An object of nish or desire. (V, TA.) j,, or, as some say, with .; and [app. a mis-

.,

[See t'"Z# ]
2. u.L, inf. n.
:,
lIe marked him
(namely a camel) ,cith the mark called LU%. (i.)
"
6l i (for
at,,(for5;1,J,
(for s il), aor. 'i.im
I (for

(for
;ul) aor.
= u ~~~~~~,,..,5
or '".lt

see in art.

)

O
1aebl):

(TA.)

Length of neck. (S.) It is said of Mohamwmad, CAL
°
a
In his neck wa length.
(TA.) [See
s]A clapping with the
hands, or striking with one han4 upon the other,
0

